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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 11 Dec 2012 12.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sirens - Northampton
Website: http://www.sirens-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604239717
Phone: 07780783112

The Premises:

Familiar to me and other regulars with a newly decorated but discrete frontage I have never had
concerns about, esp as usually very quickly buzzed in. Upstairs and nice sense of domesticity with
occasionally the luck to be in the kitchen/girls' room for a minute or two and a chat with the friendly
ladies and the ideal laid back (or vertical...) receptionist.

The Lady:

Was knocked out a couple of years ago when first saw a brilliant pair of pics of Faye and, though a
different location, the pics are still there. Suddenly realised I had to see her again and the 2-week
delay of a bout of flu left me even more looking forward to today. Faye is a mature black-haired lady
with the face of a capable woman who knows her own mind and understandably likes herself.
People will notice her fabulous enhanced breasts and so did I but overall she is an impressive
woman growing into the end of her youth (mid 30s?) beautifully. Great to see her again, this time
with her in black stockings, red pants and red basque. Gulp.

The Story:

Just one of those meetings where you recall how you felt so many years ago when just starting out
meeting exciting ladies as a young thruster.

Little things like a welcome cuddle, a peck on her shoulder, a stray hand lightly wafting down her
bum were wonderful. And then Faye convinced me she was interested in me just by engaging in
grown up conversation, treating me as an impressive work colleague (!!) or a classy teacher.

We moved from chat to undressing and chat. Standing to lying and stroking. Stroking to chatting.
Quick looks and mutual understanding what to do next. And doing it.

I didn't push things. With some other women I might have wanted to see what she let me do or what
I could get away with (though I'm never really pushy).

Here it was a touch nearer reality as if it wasn't the first or last meeting and not everything had to be
done or poked. I hope that's true.
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But the time progressed seamlessly into sex and it was just so satisfying.

Grown up sex and I loved it to bits thanks to my tantalising partner Faye.
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